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(R5) 14:50 AYR, 2m 5f 110y 

Totetrifecta Handicap Chase (Class 4) (5YO plus)
No Silk Form Horse Details Age/Wt Jockey/Trainer OR

1 1UUP-
P8

ROCK OF LEON 62 
b g Rock Of Gibraltar - Leonica

7 11 - 12p Nathan Moscrop (5)
P A Kirby

116

Jockey Colours: Royal blue, yellow star, red and yellow chevrons on sleeves, yellow cap, royal blue
star
Timeform says: Lost way since hurdle/chase wins in autumn 2016, including well beaten in
handicap chases on both outings for new yard. Mark on the slide but could only consider if
subject of market support.  (Forecast 15.00)

Notes: 

2 2P22-15 WHISKEY CHASER (IRE) 17 D 
br g Flemensfirth - Cregane Lass

10 11 - 10p W T Kennedy
D McCain Jnr

114

Jockey Colours: Dark blue, red disc, diabolo on sleeves, quartered cap
Timeform says: Dual winner last term and better than ever when scoring on return at
Haydock (23f, heavy) last month. Failed to stay 27f there since and likely still in good form.
Big player.  (Forecast 4.50)

Notes: 

3 7411-5P THE ORANGE ROGUE (IRE) 45 C D 
br g Alderbrook - Classic Enough

11 11 - 6t Lucy Alexander
N W Alexander

110

Jockey Colours: Dark blue, white hoop and sleeves, emerald green cap
Timeform says: Dual scorer last term (at up to 21.6f) but failed to fire both starts this season
and something to prove now.  (Forecast 13.00)

Notes: 

4 714-P58 PURCELL'S BRIDGE (FR) 44 D 
b g Trempolino - Theatrical Lady

11 11 - 5h Lorcan Murtagh (5)
Mrs R Dobbin

109

Jockey Colours: White, black stars, black and red halved sleeves, black and white quartered cap
Timeform says: Won veterans' event at Haydock last March and acquitted himself well in
defeat at Wetherby subsequently. However, yet to fire this term.  (Forecast 13.00)

Notes: 

5 45P7-93 WINGS OF SMOKE (IRE) 42 
gr g King's Theatre - Grey Mo

13 11 - 4t M G Nolan
Tim Vaughan

108

Jockey Colours: Maroon, light blue and brown hooped sleeves, quartered cap
Timeform says: Has slipped a long way in the weights and ran best race for some time
when third in a veterans' chase at Lingfield (20f) 6 weeks ago. Claims if he can back that up.

 (Forecast 6.50)

Notes: 

6 273-45P SHARNEY SIKE 41 
ch g And Beyond - Squeeze Box

12 10 -
12p1

Sam Coltherd (5)
W Coltherd

102

Jockey Colours: Royal blue, grey and royal blue halved sleeves, grey cap
Timeform says: Just the one creditable effort last season having missed all of the previous
campaign. Proved he can still be competitive when fourth at Carlisle return, but gone the
wrong way since.  (Forecast 11.00)

Notes: 

7 48614-F ORIONINVERNESS (IRE) 25 
b g Brian Boru - Woodville Leader

7 10 - 4tp S Mulqueen (3)
Miss Lucinda V
Russell

94

Jockey Colours: Emerald green, yellow epaulets, striped sleeves, yellow cap
Timeform says: Attracted support and finally got off the mark at Hexham (20f) in March.
Couldn't repeat that effort 4 weeks later, but looked in form before falling 3 out on return last
month. Respected.  (Forecast 4.00)

Notes: 

8 56/22-76 ALFRED OATS 25 
b g Alflora - Easter Oats

14 10 - 0t B Hughes
R H Goldie

90
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Jockey Colours: Red, royal blue seams, black cap
Timeform says: Veteran who seemingly hasn’t been the easiest to train but was runner-up
twice at this venue last season. Not disgraced both starts this term but is 8 lb out of the
weights here.   (Forecast 9.50)

Notes: 

Long Handicap: Alfred Oats 9 - 6

TIMEFORM VIEW: WHISKEY CHASER travelled well until his stamina gave out over a marathon
trip last time and is worth another chance to show he's still on a workable mark under ground
conditions which are sure to play to his strengths. Orioninverness was in with a shout when falling 3
out on his course return and can go well if none the worse, while Wings of Smoke won't be far away if
reproducing his latest third.


